Under the direction of the Dean of Academic Information Services, the library and information hubs will offer a full range of library resources and services.

It is the aim of the library to provide a balanced collection of significant materials that will enrich and support the curriculum, aid the individual in the pursuit of information, provide a broad view of cultural heritage, promote aesthetic appreciation, present varied points of view concerning contemporary problems and issues, furnish intellectual stimulation, and invite the creative use of leisure time.

The selection and evaluation of materials will be based on curricular demands, the recommendations of current professional review sources, plus the suggestions and requests of members of the college community.

All faculty, staff, and currently enrolled students may borrow materials upon presentation of a MiraCosta College identification card. Area residents, including high school students, may borrow materials upon application for and acquisition of a borrower’s card. The open computer labs will be open first and foremost to MiraCosta College students.

MiraCosta College Library policies and procedures are available at http://library.miracosta.edu/policies.